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BACKGROUND:BACKGROUND:
Tahanang Walang Hagdanan, Inc. (TWHI) is a non stock non 
profit organization. For almost 35 years of TWHI Sr. Valeriana
Baerts (a Belgian missionary) and TWHI management continuing 
faced the challenges to uplift the lives of Persons With Disabilities 
(PWDs) through providing employment, rehabilitation, skills 
training, job placement, teach them to lived independently and 
giving social service.

Years had passed many PWDs wanted to apply in our institution 
for having job and stay inside because their place are not 
accessible, but the problem is our institution accommodates only
200 to 250 PWDs. On that happen TWHI management finding 
other way on “how to help PWDs” without living or working 
inside of institution. Year 1999, CBR program was established. 



PRESENT SITUATION:PRESENT SITUATION:
We catered 14 municipalities, the total populations for We catered 14 municipalities, the total populations for 
14 municipalities are 2,284,046 (1.1% of them are 14 municipalities are 2,284,046 (1.1% of them are 
pwdpwd’’ss including IDincluding ID’’s) as of August 2007. The total s) as of August 2007. The total 
barangaybarangay are 191, have five to forty one are 191, have five to forty one barangaysbarangays for for 
each municipality and the population of each each municipality and the population of each barangaybarangay
is around 28,000 to 633,000.is around 28,000 to 633,000.

Most of the people are living in the rural area, most of Most of the people are living in the rural area, most of 
them are doing farming, fishing, sewing and planting. them are doing farming, fishing, sewing and planting. 
Some of Some of pwdspwds sustained their daily lives through their sustained their daily lives through their 
own livelihood projects such as painting, small own livelihood projects such as painting, small 
business,business, piggerypiggery, poultry and Handicrafts making., poultry and Handicrafts making.



TWHI VISION:TWHI VISION:

A sustainable enterprise providing A sustainable enterprise providing 
employment for Persons with Disabilities and employment for Persons with Disabilities and 
an ideal venue for holistic development of an ideal venue for holistic development of 
their physical, mental, economic, social and their physical, mental, economic, social and 
spiritual wellspiritual well--being.being.



TWHI MISSION:TWHI MISSION:
To assist the disabled in the physical and emotional To assist the disabled in the physical and emotional 
rehabilitation, and integrate them in the mainstream of society.rehabilitation, and integrate them in the mainstream of society.
To equip persons with disabilities with skills and knowledge To equip persons with disabilities with skills and knowledge 
through education andthrough education and training.training.
To provide shelter, medical and welfare assistance to indigent To provide shelter, medical and welfare assistance to indigent 
disabled and disabled and medicalmedical families.families.
To uplift the standard of living/economics conditions of the To uplift the standard of living/economics conditions of the 
disabled through disabled through employment and job placement.employment and job placement.
To educate the public and promote social awareness To educate the public and promote social awareness 
concerning persons with concerning persons with disabilities.disabilities.
To fight against discrimination, exploitation and aggression To fight against discrimination, exploitation and aggression 
and to advocate for the rights of persons with disabilities, and to advocate for the rights of persons with disabilities, 
especially women.especially women.
To promote independent living to disabled individuals.To promote independent living to disabled individuals.



WHAT WE HAVE DONE?WHAT WE HAVE DONE?
Most of the Most of the PWDsPWDs that availed of our various livelihood that availed of our various livelihood 
trainings can start their own project in their own community;trainings can start their own project in their own community;
The The PWDsPWDs are now  aware of their rights;are now  aware of their rights;
The family of the The family of the PWDsPWDs had learned some technical skills in had learned some technical skills in 
managing their  managing their  PWDsPWDs member;member;
This program will help the community to lessen This program will help the community to lessen 
unemployment if the PWD established their own livelihood unemployment if the PWD established their own livelihood 
projects.projects.

PWID inclusion in terms of education, employment and equal PWID inclusion in terms of education, employment and equal 
treatment.treatment.

NEEDS:NEEDS:



•• Most of the community people are not aware about PWID;Most of the community people are not aware about PWID;
•• High rate of tuition fee for Special Education for PWID;High rate of tuition fee for Special Education for PWID;
•• Most of the private/public companies are not accepting Most of the private/public companies are not accepting 

PWID;PWID;
•• Financial Resources;Financial Resources;

•• CBM International CBM International 
•• Building Building –– A venue for skills training that will be a source A venue for skills training that will be a source 

of livelihood for Persons With Disabilities;of livelihood for Persons With Disabilities;
•• TWHI management;TWHI management;
•• CBR workers;CBR workers;
•• Community;Community;

OPPORTUNITIES:OPPORTUNITIES:　　

PROBLEMS:PROBLEMS:　　



•• To make the community aware of their To make the community aware of their 
social responsibility to PWID/social responsibility to PWID/PWDsPWDs..

•• To make the PWID/To make the PWID/PWDsPWDs to become to become 
independentindependent..

OBJECTIVE :OBJECTIVE :　　



Long term: Long term: 
•• To help PWID live independently to do their To help PWID live independently to do their 

daily living by themselves (Bathing, clothing, daily living by themselves (Bathing, clothing, 
cleaning etc.)cleaning etc.)

•• To help them to have income generating project.To help them to have income generating project.

Short term:Short term:
•• Community awareness.Community awareness.

GOAL:GOAL:

Target population > 14 municipalitiesTarget population > 14 municipalities



Strategy Activity Responsible 
org./person

Input Threat
Way to 

overcome the 
threat

1. 
Participator
y Learning 
& Action 
(PLA)

2. Seminar
On the 
parents who 
have PWID 
children.

• Set a meeting 
w/ CBR 
workers;

• Start with 
three 
barangays;

• Organize 
them through 
our CBRworker
with the 
support Bgy. 
Health workers;

• Playing video 
of above the 
waves;

TWH 
management

CBR worker

PWID and 
their family

Local Gov’t
Unity

CBM

• Venue

• CBR workers

•Bgy Health 
workers

•Transportation

•Training 
materials 

•Facilitator (Mye)

•Psychology

Community 
Participation

More 
encouragement 
and patient to 
achieved the 
goal for PWID.

Time Frame: Sept. 2008 onwards.



Strategy Activity Responsible 
org./person

Input

3. Livelihood 
program for 
PWID

“CHOCOLATE 
MOLDING”

•Training on chocolate 
molding

• Securing of Quality;

•Improving of 
packaging.

•Set a meeting to the 
municipality to offer the 
products.

•Ask the support of 
school.

•Include TWHI bazaar

TWH management

CBR workers

PWID and their 
family.

•Venue

•Transportation

•CBR staff;

•Molding materials;

•Income generating 
project for PWID;

•PWID earned money 
from the income.

•TWH marketing.

Time Frame: Sept. 2008 onwards.



WHO?WHO?
•• TWH management/CBR workers/Local Government Unit.TWH management/CBR workers/Local Government Unit.

WHEN?WHEN?
•• After the implementation of the program/projects.After the implementation of the program/projects.

HOW?HOW?
•• Regular visit once or twice per month.Regular visit once or twice per month.
•• Compare before and after (through evaluation form and Compare before and after (through evaluation form and 

observe the real situation). observe the real situation). 

EVALUATION:



WHAT?WHAT?
•• Needs to improve if the program is applicable for Needs to improve if the program is applicable for 

each area;each area;

•• Check and analyze if the people in the community Check and analyze if the people in the community 
are satisfied for the program;are satisfied for the program;

•• How they can apply within their community? Are How they can apply within their community? Are 
they teaching also for other people?;they teaching also for other people?;

EVALUATION:



THANK YOU so much toTHANK YOU so much to……
JICA

JICE

JLDD

And to all my co-
participants
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